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INVESTIGATORS ADJOURN 10
TAKE EVIDENCE OF PATIENTS
TOO ILL. TO ATTEND SUPER-
VISORS' SESSIONS.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

SLUGGERS ARE SINCERE.
Corbett and Mitchell Mean

Business.

They Surrender Themselves to
the Sheritr.

The Object Is to Make a Test of the
Florida Law.

Ifthe DecUlon Is Favorable the Fight

Will Be Pulled Off lv .ladiiou-
vllla?Otherwise It Will Be

Declared Off,

\u25a0 [From Associated Press special correspcudenU!
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 28. ?Those

who doubted the sincerity of Corbett
and Mitchell to pull of!' the big tight

] here in January, must give way now to

1 the stronger evidence of facte. The bit;
1 fighters today voluntarily gave them

eelves up to the authorities in order to
forestall their arrest at a later date, and
test the legality of the proposed contest.

| All of the prearranged plan wbb cleverly
and satisfactorily carried out. it had

1its amueing features, too, for Corbett
wsb not on hand at the appointed hour,
and Mitchell ranged and fumed wheu

jhediscovered he had to face the court
alone. Champion Jim bad all along
viewed bis possible srrest with feeling*
akin to horror, but towarda the c!obb of

t the afternoon ho came up from bis
jtraining quarters and took the Bheritf'j

warrant without a murmur.
MANAGEK BOWDEN'b PLAN.

Manager Bowden of the Duval Ath-
letic club has eohemed ior days and

! nightß po there might be no ioterfer-

I ence. It has been the cherished dream
!ot the club magnates that the big
; fight should occur under the supervision

' ol the Duval Athletic club right here in, Jacksonville. Last night the officials
! decided upon a final effort. Warrants
: wete procured for the arrest of the two
: pugilists en the ground that Ihey had
jagreed to participate in a fight within
| the boundaries of Florida. Both Cor-
Ibelt and Mitchell were apprised of the
!plan and neither offered an objection.

MITCHELL ARRESTED,

I This morning Mitchell wao arrested at
the Everett hotel and taken before
Judge Baker of the county court. The
pugilist was more than surprised not to
find Corbbtt aleo in custody, but when
informed by Bowdeu that Corbett had
been sent for and would appear daring
The warrtint

ihe immediately nave bonds in JlollO to
| appear before the criminal court, Jan-

uary 2d. Bowden and Charles Kiuhard-
eon, alio of tbe.Onval clnb. signed the
bond. Mitchell and party leit shortly
afterward for his training quarters at
St. AugUftine.

CORBItTT COMES CP SMILING.
About 4 o'clock this afternoon Corbett

came from May port cottage. Jim did
not eeem to mind the little part he had
to play; be looked rugged and hearty.
Billy Brady was behind bim. Delaney
and a small coterie of faithful adherents
were also there and accepted Sheriff
Howard's hospitality with the customary
grace. Corbett was also ti.l.mi before
Judge Baker, where he gave bonds to
appear before the criminal court Janua-
ry 2d, Then they left the court and de-
clared their intention of remaining in
Jacksonville until next morning.

THE NEXT STEP,

This last move on the part of the man-
agers of the club was entirely unex-
pected by the outsiders. Monday, Jan-
uary Ist, either Mitchell or Corbett will
be surrendered by bis bondsmen. Alter
he has been tut en into custody a writ
of habeas corpus willbe applied for. If
it is decided the arrest is illegal, then
preparations lor the fight will continue
with increaeed vigor, as that will be
looked on aa evidence that no further
opposition to the fight, can legally be
made. If the arrest is considered legal,
the managers say the battle will be de-
clared off and all work stopped. The
mauagera are confident, however, that
the decision will be favorable to them,
and this feeling is shared by a majority
of the citizens.

Work on the big arena is being pushed
rapidly forward and tickets for the con-
tee t are being sold in large numbers.

simply A BLIND,

Those oppoaed to the fight claim the
action of the Duvul club ia simply a
blind. It. B. Archibald, oneof the most
prominent of the opposition, said to-
night whether the criminal court de-
cided the arrests; were illegal or not,
would have no bearing on the case. He
said Btich a decision would not prevent
the stopping of the fight by Governor
Mitchell or by the sheriff. Thin view ib
not shared by the majority of the attor-
neys, the general opinion being that,
should the decision' of the court to
favorable to the Daval club, farther
opposition will necessarily cease. Pros-
ecuting Attorney Christie" and District
Atioyiy Partridge have wired Governor
Mitchell, at present in Tampa, asking
him to send Attorney-General Lamar to
conduct the case ior the people. No
reply baa yet been received.

THE GOVERNOR'S FIRMNESS.
It waß learned today that Sheriff

Howard wrote Governor Mitchell about
a week ago, aßking what means he
would adopt to atop the fight. So far
the governor has not replied to the
sheriff's letter, but men who know the
governor are sure he will order the
sheriff to do all in bis power to prevent
the contest. The governor is a very
determined man and those who know
him beat say be will never allow the
contest to take place.

Mitcheil went over to St. Augustine
this evening, A special from that place
says he ;

j delighted with his quarters.

A line of fine cut glass bottles and
manicure sets just received at Little-
boy'a pharmacy. Call said ma Ihsm,
?til mmv t Optima euest.

POISONED BUCKWHEATS.

A Despondent Young Woman's Sensa-
tional Suicide.

Grand Island, Neb., Dec. 28.?Adele
Agge, aged 25, daughter of one of the
oldest families in the city, arose this
morning, mixed strychbine into a batter
of cakea, baked them and ate of the
food. Her mother and brother had not
yet risen, but her sister Margaret csme
into the room where she was eating her
breakfast and also began to eat. Mar-
garet noticed the cakes were bitter, and
questioned ber sister as to the reason.
The young lady answered with a smile
that it was better thus for all of them.
The sister became alarmed. A doctor
wes called, and five minutes after
the arrival of the physician Adele
was a corpse, having died in intense
sgony. The yonnger sister was given
an emetic and Bayed, The deceased bad
always been of a bright and cheerful

' disposition until her widowed mother's
and the lAmiiy's money became tied up
in a bank which failed. Thereupon the
family became quite distracted. It is

{clearly evident that the unfortunate
1girl intended to poison all the members
!of the household. After having taken
| the strychnine she prepared;more cukes
Ifor them, and urged her eieter to eat.

' Just before death camo she aaid she

' was glad she and her sister were out of
misery, but Borry ber brother and

| mother had not partaken of the deadly
I food.

A CALUMNY ANSWERED.

MICHAEL DAVITT'S REPLY TO
MRS. FOY'S CHARGES.

Ue Bad No More to Do With the Re-
moval of Croutn Than or Julias

Cicjar? A Sidewlpe at the
American Press.

Copyrighted, 1893, by the Associated Press.
London, Dec. 28. ?In reply to a dia-

pntch sent Michael Davitt, December
24th, addressed to Land League cottage,
the following letter was received today,
dated Bally Brach, County Dublin,
December 27th:

Iam obliged to Mr. MelvilleE. Stone,
general manager of the Associated
Press, for asking me to reply, through
the Aaeoclated Press, to the statements
made lit some Chicago papers, alleging
that I had advised the removal of Dr.
Cronin. I can only answer that it
would be just as true to cnarge
me with having advised the removal of
Jnlius Gear or Abraham Lincoln. T
never even heard of Dr. Cronin's name
or existence until the spy Le Caron
spoke of him at the rarnell commission
hearings aud the news of his brutal
murder came to Europe. The further
allegations that I wrote a letter to De-
tf^iYaCotig.hliu<vat that or any otnu r
time, is WTWotrfeanrftWm loundation,
as I neither knew him or of him, nor
wrote to him, directly or indirectly; nor
have Ibeen written to by him or any-
body on his behalf in my life. The whole
story ie a monstrous fabrication from be-
ginning to end, and must emanate from
some madman or perhaps some
interested knave who wishes to satisfy
some feeling oi malignity in coupling
my name with the commission of so
foul and cowardly a crime. I am re-
luctantly compelled to say, in connection
with this inlamous slander, that the
preen of America is the only press in the
civilized world today through which
ruffianly attempts like this at the moral
assassination of public men can be made
with impunity.

(Signed! Michael Davitt.
MOT LIABLE FOB DAMAGES.

Railroads Not Kesponalble for the Rob-
bing; or Passengers.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 28 ?Important
points of law were decided by Judge
Hanford in the United States court to-
day in the case of Henry F. Gaimaraes
against the Northern Pacific railroad for
$25,000 damages for fright and shock
sustained by bis wife, and for the loss of
$875 cash and valuables, in a train rob-
bery at Hot Springß, November 18,1893.
The judge instructed the jury that the
company was not liable for the loss
of more money than was necessary for
traveling expenses or than a prndent
man would carry with him when he bad
other means of safely bestowing it. He
also ruled that while the railroad com-
pany must care for the safety of its pas-
sengers it cannot be called on to insure
them against loss by robbers nor to carry
force enough to repel robbers. On tbeee
instructions the jury found for the de-
fendants.

ROBBKI) THE WIDOWS.

Six Prominent Citizens of Cincinnati
Indicted.

Cincinnati, Dec. 28.?It is given out
on good authority that the grand jury
has indicted six prominent citizens, as
principals and accessories in the looting
of the treasury of the Widows' home to
the amount of over $03,000. Vacant
lots were purchased in obßcare subdi-
visions for a nominal amount. Fictitions
values were put on the same by fre-
quent transfer to each other and to
their wives. At every transfer the con-
sideration was put higher. When the
limitof inflation was reached, amort-
gage was executed for many times the
real value. Some lots are on almost
perpendicular hill-sides, and were rec-
ommended as good mortgage security
by the attorney of the Widowa' home.

Colorado* Gold Output.
Denver, Dec. 28.?Xhe product of the

Boston and Colorado Smelting company
for 1893, shows a gain of 50 per cent in
Colorado gold handled, the total for the
year being nearly $1,000,000.

BUI Lacey f*ete a Job.

San Francisco, Dec. 28.?Sidney
Lacey has been appointed to a clerk-
shin in the office of Internal Revenue
Collector Wellborn.

Stop that cough by using Dr. St.
John's cough Byrup. We refund your
money if it fails to care. For sale by
OS <& Vaughn, corner Fourth and
Spring sts.

Thurston's Millinery and California
Straw Work?, 2#e S. Main street, oppo-
site IbMsS.

WAR AND PESTILENCE.
Rio Beset by a Double

Affliction.

Yellow Jack Pats in His Ap-
pearance.

The Black Vomit Added to War's
Desolation.

Continued Beavj ESnarafements Between
the Forts and Kebel Ships?A

Decisive Naval Battle
Hourly F.x patted.

By the Associated Prcsn.
Bl-unob Ayrks, Dec. 28.? News it re-

ceived from Rio de Janeiro that yellow
fever baa been added to the horrors of
war; that five deaths have already oc-
curred. The authorities are taking
every precaution to prevent the spread
of the disease, but are greatly hampered
by the condition of the city consequent
on the war. The fever ie of the most
virulent form, accompanied by black
vomit.

Following the news that the black
vomit haa broken out at Rio comes the
additional information that the bom-
bardment of thecity and forts continues,
and that the forces of both parties seem
determined to bring matters to a termin-
ation. The fire of the rebel warships
upon the fortsis said to have resulted in
kijling a number of the defenders of the
fortifioations. It is also said eeveral
neople have been killed in the streets of
Rio, and the people are so panic strick-
en that all the stores are closed and
business is practically at a standstill.

Itis reported a battle at sea between
the rebel sbipB and Peixoto's cruisers
may soon be expected, and upon the
engagement will depend the fate of the
rebellion.

New York, Dec. 28. ? A cablegram
from Bio says there was fierce fighting
today between the rebel fleet and gov-
ernment forte at Nictheroy. The fire of
the forts was so heavy that the insur-
gent warship Almirante Tamandare was
forced to retire out of range. She la said
to b*ve been quite badly damaged. It is
reported from Bage that the insur-
gents have been defeated in an engage-
ment there with the lost of several hun-
dred.

The Herald's Montevideo cable says:
Advices from Rio say the representatives
of Germany by their firm stand have
nullified the action of DeGama In plac-
ing an embargo on commerce. German
warsmpa protect an ligfitw*.filing tb*
German flag. The Brttlah consul has
given notice that English warships will
afford full protection to British ships,
but will not interfere when they are
tied up to wharves, or if they
remain at points where danger is
apparent. A new manifesto has been
issued by De Gama declaring it was a
mistake to assume the first document
he issued was intended for a declara-
tion of the purpose to restore the mon-
archy. He only wants the people to
have an opportunity to vote on the
question and have it decided fairly. He
says this document waa suppressed by
Peixoto.

The Herald's St. Pierre, Martinique,
special says: The Brazilian cruiser
America sailed Friday from here for
some, port in Brazil. The submarine
torpedo boat Destroyer remains here to
have her rudder repaired.

VINTON'S PKTITION.
A Prayer for an Atlantic and Pacific

Receiver In Arizona.
Prescott, Ariz., Dec. 28. ? Arthur

Dadley Vinton, attorney for the Pres-
cott and Arizona Central railroad, today
tiled a petition for the appointment of a
receiver for the Atlantic and Pacific
railroad. The petitien ia very volumin-
ous and consists mostly of a recital of
the numerous anits which he has insti-
tuted against the Atlantic and Pacific
company on behalf of the road he repre-
sents, which quit business three months
ago. The petition incorporates bis dis-
approval of the appointment of Reinhart
and McOook as receivers of the Atchison
company. Beyond filing no action was
taken on the petition.

IBS LUIK MILLIONS.

Mrs. Sarah K. Chamberlain L»yH Claim
to Them.

Watertown, S. D., Dec. 28. ?Mrs.
Sarah E. Chamberlain, livingnear Kam-
peska, is supposed to be Mrs. Bartlett,
who has fallen heir to the Lute millions
in California. Mrs. Chamberlain claims
to have bad a half-brother named Nich-
olas Lute, whom she has not seen nor
heard of for years. Learning of the
death of Nicholas Lute in California, she
took measures to ascertain whether he
was her half brother. She is 50 years
old and in ordinary circumstances. She
says sbe has strong grounds for belief
that she it heir to Lute's wealth.

The Bicycle Score.
New York, Dec. 29.? At 1 o'clock this

morning the score in the bicycle match
is as follows: Schock, 1239; Walter,
1216; Martin, 1103; Albert, 1127; Hob-
mer, 940; Meixwell, 1029; Van Amburg,
1025; Golden, 948; Foreter, 907; Bar-
ton, 703; Ashinger, 8 1 ?.

Tom Platt'a R>o j'vershlp.
Ne\ York, Dec. 28.?Receiver Piatt

has not yet taken possession of the New
York and New England roid, though en-
titled to do so under the court's order.
Piatt qualified as receiver in $100,000.
His bondsmen are H. O. Armour and
Calvin S. Brice.

Atchison Receivers.
Boston, Deo. 28?Judge Nelson of the

United States circuit court has appointed
Reinhart, McCootc and Wilaon Atchison
receivers for Massachusetts.

The Kaln Storm Over.
Ban Francisco, Dec. 28.?N0 rain has

fallen during the past 24 hours in that
portiou of tbe coast south of Oregon.

POLLAND VS. BRECKINRIDGE.

MoTemcutK or tbe Principal! I» tho
Celebrated Case.

Lexington, Ky., Dec. 28.?8y the
withdrawal of George C. Lockbart, the
fight for the congressional nomination
is left between Breckinridge and Owens.
Breckinridge made a speech before the
Masonic lodges today and was warmly
greeted. Mine Pollard's father was for-
merly grand master of tbe Masons.

Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 28.?1t is be-
lieved Madeline Pollard is now at the
home of her relatives near this city.
Colonel Breckinridge is at Lexington,
only 30 miles away. It appears both
left Washington on the same day.

Cincinnati. Dec. 28 ?Madeline Pol-
lard is in the city tonight, being brought,
here incognito by her lawyers, Carlisle
and Johnson, to collect evidence in her
suit against Congressman Breckinridge.
Her mother came with her. Tbe case
will largely depend on tbe testimony ob-
tained here, as most of the offenses al-
leged against Breckinridge occurred
while she was a student at the Wesleyan
Female college in this city. Breckin-
ridge's eon has already been here col-
lecting evidence for the other side. It
is stated that while receiving Breckin-
ridge's attentions. Miss Pollard gave
birth to three children at different lying-
in hospitals in this city. Her attorneys
deny that any compromise is contem-
plated.

MRS. LEASE RELEASED.

A BIG ROW AMONG THE KANSAS
POPULISTS.

Governor Levelling Repent, of Hie Ap-

pointment t.f Mr*. I*eaae to the

State Hoard of Charities
and Removes Her.

Topeka, Kas., Dec. 28.?The removal
of Mrs. Lease by Governor Lewelling
from membership in the state board of

charities [today caused great excite-
ment in Populist circles. It was the
outcome of a long-standing feud among
tbe members of tbe board, and accord-
ing to the statement of tbe governor
was done in the interest of harmony.
Itcame to the governor's ears today that
Mrr. Lease was preparing lor another
aseault on his administration through
the newspapers. She had declared her-
self as loaded with letters and docu-
ments that would turn tbe
governor down, and proposed to go
(or him on account of bis
many misdemeanors. Tbe governor ac-
cepted tbe challenge and invites the
worst Mis. Lease can do. She takes
ber removal rdiilotaphically, and says:
""Yd*can conprfiiVnlat'eTiMavernor Lewell-
ing upon downing the best friend and
most sympathetic and cordial worker
the People's party has in the etate of
Kansas."

R. M. Cbenault, attorney for Mrs.
Lease, disputes tbe legality of her re-
moval, and says the case willbe fougbt
to the bitter end. .He says tbe removal
will disrupt, tbe Populist party in Kan-
sas, and cause a disgraceful defeat at the
next election.

BANK *OR INSANE?

The Prendergast Case Ready for the
faff*

Chicago, Dec. 28.?The closing argu-
ments for the defense and for tbe prose-
cution in tbe Prendergast trial for the
murder of Mayor Harrison were made
today.
"I was not animated by malice; I

swear before high heaven I waa not.
Yon are my murderer if I die." This
wsb the language withwhich Prendergast
interrupted Attorney Trede while mak-
ing argument for tbe prosecution. As the
assasein epoke. Trade tamed the inci-
dent to account by asking: "Is he in-
sane now?"

Trade said even men accused of crime
resented tbe act of Prendergast, and the
prisoner broke in: "Yes, they are
friends of Harrison whom he pardoned
out of the Bridewell."

The prisoner interrupted Trade on
several other occasions, Finally the
court told him to be quiet, and he sub-
sided. It is expected tbe case will go
to the jury by noon tomorrow.

THE COCGHT.IN CASK.

The Carlsons Testify?A Woman's Mys-
terious Aatlona.

Chicago, Dec. 28.? In the Conghlin
trial today, Jones Wilson, owner of the
cottage in which Cronin was murdered,
was put on the stand to prove tbe con-
nection of Martin Burke with tbe con-
spiracy, but nothing beyond what was
brought ont in the former trial was
elicited.

It was this afternoon that a juror,
whose name is withheld, observed a
mysterious woman who daily attends
the trial, apparently endeavoring to
communicate with bim, and tbe state's
attorney has taken means to keep the
woman from tbe court roo.n and a watch
has been placed over her.

This afternoon Mrß. Carlsoo, wife of
tbe owner of the famous cottage, sub-
stantiated her hueband'B teatimony.

Chief Arthur Surprised.
Cleveland, Deo. 28. ?Writs were

served today upon Chief Arthur and
other national officers of tbe Brother-
hood of Locomotive engineers from
the United States circuit court
for tbe eastern district of Wiscon-
sin, enjoining them and tbe order
from interfering with the operation
of the Northern Pacific. Chief Arthnr
declared this action was a surprise to
him, as the brotherhood bad taken no
action in the troubles on tbe road, and
ne supposed it to be merely precau-
tionary.

Only One Lira SairVd.
Melbourne, Dec. 28.?There was a ter-

rific gale at Port Phillip last night.
Tbe steamer Alert from Port Alert to
Melbourne was wrecked off Jubilee
point. Only one life was saved.

Removal sale ?Musical goods. Prices
no object. Fitsgerald'e, come: Spring
and Franklin.

CHRIS EVANS ESCAPED.
A Successful Break for Lib*

erty.

The Notorious Bandit Again a
Fugitive.

Rii Escape Effected in a Senia-
tional Manuer.

Assisted Out of Jail by the Walter Whs]

Brsntht Him Hie Supper City

Marshal Morgan Shot?Wild
Excitement.

Special to the Herald.
Fresno, Dec. 28.?An empty call at

the county jail; a bullet in City Mar.
ehal Morgan's shoulder; another man
slightly wounded; the city wild with
excitement and Chris Evans, the noto-r
tious train-robber and murderer, once
more at liberty, with posses of officers
and citizens scouring the country for'
miles around in search of the fugitive?',
such is the evening's record of events in ,
the Raisin city. Not since the Mc-'
Whirter murder has anything occurred I
here that has so profoundly stirred

lup the people as Chris Evans' esoapa
from the county baitile, where he was
awaiting sentence to state's prison for\
life, for the murder of Vio Wilson,'
with a dozen other untried charges

pending against him, conviction of any
one of which would have deprived him
of his liberty for the rest of bis days, if
justice had miscarried at his trial for 1
the first crime in bis bloody category.

STORY OF TUB ESCAPE.
Itwas 6:10 o'clock this evening when

Evans made his escape from the county
jail. Deputy Sheriff Ben Scott was on
doty, tbe regular night jailer, Ben Mer-
ritt being absent. Scott went on at 5
o'clock and found everything regular.
About 5:30 Mrs. Evans, who had arrived
in the morning from Visalia, came to
tbe jail to see her husband. She went
to the npper corridor where Evaua was
confined and they talked together for a
while. Shortly alter 6 o'clock, a man
came to the jail door with supper for
Evans. Scott admitted him and let
Evans out of the tanks into the open
space oetween the upper corridor and
the jail office. Scott locked the waiter
in.with Evans and wife, after which be

i left them. Evans ate for a while, when
jthe waiter, whose name is Ed Morel,
; asked to be let oat, as he wanted to
ileave.

THE JAILOR'S HANDS UP.
"Iwent up to the grated door," said

Scott, "and unlocked it. I had no
sooner done so than Moral pulled a six-
shooter on me and ordered ma to throw1
np my hands. Isupposed he was jok-
ing, and did not obey. Jnst then Chris'
Evans stepped up and said: 'That's,
right, Ben, put yonr hands up.'

"Isaw they meant business then and'
did as Iwas told. I

"Evans then demanded to be let out!
tbe back door of the jail through tha'
kitchen, but I told him I hadn't tha
keys. They were in the safe. Thay
then said they wonld go out through the
front door. Before leaving they searched
me. They stated their intention af
making me go with them and I pro-
tested. It was no nee, however, and 1,
was marched out between them.

MRS. EVANS LEFT BEHIND.

"Mrs. Evans was the only one in jail
besides myself, the prisoners and Evans!
and Morel. She remained behind, hay- 1
ing apparently fallen into a faint. Evans,
allowed me to lock the door of the jail
behind us.

"Iwas marched to the M-street en-
trance to the court house grounds by,
Evans and Morel. We cut across M
street and went up Mariposa street. At'
the corner we met a man passing, and
Evans ordered him to come along. The
fellow saw what was passing, and made >
tracks in another direction. Morel waa
somewhat in advance, and when we got1
to the Adventist church, corner O ana
Mariposa, suddenly Iheard a shot.

SCOTT BREAKS AWAY.
"Believing Iwas being fired upon, I

started to run. Evans ordered me not1
to, but Ibroke away, and coming down
town, gave the alarm. 1 beard another l
shot while running away. While going
toward the church mentioned, Evans'
told me his wife had nothing to do with
his escape."

The shots heard by Scott were un-
doubtedly fired by Evans, and one of
thorn struck City Marshal Morgan. The
story of Scott is undoubtedly incorrect,
be being too greatly excited by the
event to give a correct version.

THE CITY MARSHALSHOT.
When Morel went ahead he citme

across City Marshal Morgan and W. M,
Wyatt, a capitalist, who were standing
talking together a little ea it of the Mari-
posa street entrance to tbe Adventkt
church. Morel ordered thorn to hod op
their hands and they did so. Hu then
took Morgan's pistol aud was turning
his attention to Wyett, when Morgan
turned suddonly and caught Morol about
tbe waißt, pinning bis arms to hii fid*.
Morel straggled and yelled: "Saoot
the b?of ab?."

Wyatt was about to ta'*» avrav Morel's,
pistol when Kvana came ur. ttr.d Oiiac tl
"Let go that n-en or l".l kill yon !"

Morgan seeing further resistance wr«
useless was about to release Mon I
when Evana fired, bittius Morgan
in the right shoulder, indicting a
paia'ul, though not danjsious wound.

THKY G»r AY.MY.

K-Tts and his pal then attoup'.ad to
get into a wags* near b;, but the baiaaa

Mullen, Bluett i Go. 1
TUB LEADING CLOTMSRSfI FORHIBHERS.
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W
t -E ARE SHOW-1 $10.00 I

ing a line of | m \u2666

SACK SUITS at| $12.00 AND !
the extremely low | Wi \u2666

prices of | !
THESE ARE FINE VALUES.

Our stock of Boys' Clothing is in good condition yet, and
you can find what you want in this department.

Mullen, Bluett 1 Go.
COR. SPRING AND FIRST STS.

Crystal Palace.
188-140-142 SOUTH MAINSTREET.

FOR NEW YEARS' PRESENTS We Show a Beautiful
Display of Novelties in Every Line.

r;~- n- *~ Ant finnrlc
Rich Cut Glassware, Choicest Decorated China,

Elegant Piano and Banquet Lamps,
Rogers Bros.' Silver-Plated Ware and Cutlery.

LOOK FOR THE BARGAINS
On Our 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, $1, $1.50, $2 Counters.

MEYBERQ BROS.
Two Gold

AWARDED

World's Fair GoDveotion of the Photographfc Jsoc'd.
IThe ONLY Photographer of the Pacific Coast Exhibitors Receiving an Award.'

WORLD'S FAIR MEDAL. OF" HONOR.
Fonr Silver First-Prize Medals. San Francisco, February, 1893.

Ah Premiums and Diplomas Awarded at Late Los Angeles Fai

STUDIO 220 SOUTH SPRING ST
OPP. LOS ANGBLEB THEATER AND HOLLENBKCK

BARKER BROTHERS,
_ru. . Successors to Bailey &Barier Broi., Btlmson Block

vl L-LjWf cor. Spring and Tlilrl.sU. '

iSS WE, CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!
yj r P VUL"D [\Z^f^ ;̂:!^7.^"Pure Gold Le" ana White Enamel an lOoid
££ ?n 1 ir h f covered Furnltur.)?daiuty ed'octi in Center i*.

\u25a0-- '\u25a0 "
, .1 ~fl SJI KynHBEP Wei., Ladies' Desks and Dressing Tables. Muaio

t?C3
?

71 //lll\U filvjfe. CabiHets and Chairs.

I // l|\^f)^*
l̂rt

U
(

,
.rib

,
°B of Baby Bu«l6s. Jumpers, Chaira

ill\u25a0 -J* /1 111ll TH'?. 6 la/Be»' Hne of Rattan (loods in Soithern\u25a0niJX ~ ?I*l?s: jh I 111 [UiVN. Cslllornfa. /
I ,~s y; /ral ' Rapids Carpet Sweepera In twelte dtf-\u25a0l Vs 'erent wools.

J "1 l tyV*1* essF*"Rugi of all kinds Rnd sizes.
MT-Table Coyeri and Portiers, domestic and Ira-

STANDARD ON TOP. _ ;-,
The Whittier'Stste Hcboal, after using and testing; thoroughly for years all the leadinghewing Machines, haa now dUposed of all other makes and adopted the standard exclusively

Upward of tuirty Standards now lvuse In thi various departments of the institution
The Throop Polytechnic School ofP.i«ad na also uses the Niandard exclusively '.h^Trssfj.":."/»a o.r1 " "°"J '" ""\u25a0 A """?** ?""°* '\u25a0>»«?« *»

WILLIAMSON BROS.' MUSIC STORE,
\u25a0 , 327 SOUTH SPRING STREET.

Tlic Abbot sford Inn,
(X)K. EIGHTH AND HOPE STS., LOS ANGELES, CAL.

The mo»t attractive, sunny, comfortable Family and Tourist Hotel
i-i thecity, 100 rooms, en suite or single -all new, with superior fur-
nishings. Incandescent light and steam radiator in every room.
American Plan. Transient rates $3 per day; special rates by the weelc

BY J. J, MARTIN.


